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The bigb vulnerab1l1ty ot Burma to insurrection and Chinese Communist
pressure baa largely induced the current neutrality policy. HoweverI tbe
Government baa evidenced increasing a.•.••areness of tbe Communist threat and
haa endeavored to c~ out fairly extensive internal security programs
short of provoking Pe1ping. lltl10ugh adequate numerical. Qtrength bas been
employed by the ~me8e, tbe implementatIon of their programs bas been far
short of their ObJective's owing to defiCiencies inherent 1n the public
seJ;'vices, poor cotlllllUnicat1ons., lack of know-bow and general. shortage of
spedal equipment. ~ is :f'Ilrtber handicapped by the d1yersion of
effort req~ed to reduce non-Communist insurrectionary elements. Although
the Commun1stsare be~eved to possess a serious capability for insurrec-
tionary action, tbe ~dications are that they .•.••iU coptinue the present.
policy of cQ-exiatence.

. .

. rMlndfUl of Burmat~ sensitive positio~ and the Chinese Communist threat,
. the r.B. has avoided actions which wo1.1l.dbe interpreted as provocative by
the cninese7\ v. S. economic and tecbItical assistance programs we;re term!.
nated in 1953 at Burma's request. There are no military aid programs for
Burma althoqgh ~ March 1955 an effort was made in this direction, M
e.etive. 'USIS progrem 1s beins. conducted ~ BUl'UIa. Noting' tbe present and
potential tlu"eat to ~a'.s seeur~tYI its .def'icienc1es in attempting to

-+----~opewith-s~e-and_1t4_Sens1tiv~tre~ances-1~e-recommended-t~-t~e~----------1
U~ S. prol'ide the following ass1stance:

1. ,- Iassist in ~~ovtng tra~, tec~ques end special.
equipment of the police and ,investigative fo~ces, giVing part1c:ula;r attention
to surveillance of Clrl.n~se ~m1nority popu;Lation and Sino-Burmese borde9

2~ Officially. expecUte l1censU1g ot B\q'meQerequest~ fOT arnIS
and colllItlUiU.cationsequipment; under reimbursl;\bl.e aid a~eement, s~pl'l}"
arms and Q1aterie1 which Burmes~ me,ydes4-e to purchaQe; stiDlulate BUl"IDese
request. tor tra1n1ngor thoU- police and pubU~c. pero=11n the
u. S. i expand c:ourteQY tra1ning of Arrtry personnel to include counter- .
intelligence and. anti.guen~a wartare tecbn1qu expand ed~cational
exchange program to provide for increased trave and training of Burmese
in the U. S.

.' ,

ANNEX B

BURMA
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This newl~"independenthype;],ationalistic country, d.istrustful of
t;,8 ~';est for bistorical rea~s,~~ ":,resently neutral and naively unawar-e
of t;:~edanger-s of Communism. Canbodi.a' s fate is linked to ~.<t of Free
1iiet:1aI!!'t....Armed clissident eIements e;:l.st outside governmentaL control
and there is evidence of Ooranuni.st,subversive activities in political and
cultural circles. Handi.capped by long dependeuce on the ::rrench, Cam'uodian
internal seeuri t~r forces are )resently incapable of maintaining p'ublic
order or 9f o=unterf.ng Com.::mnistsubversion. The deficiencies of these
force sJ includin~ the mill -~ary, are genel"a:lo.

U.S. interest in preservation of ca.'1l00~.IS i:nPendence is related
to the defer.se AI tl~e entire S:J:. area. 'Ihe inflated sensitivities of the
CambQdianGovernment nbstruct and restrict .e ext n of u.s, assistance,
Current U.S. programs inClude the provi ston of military er.d-Ltems,
comaodi.td.es, a'Sricultural aid, highway construction; and advisory asai st-
ance on health, education and governmerrtal, admil':'istration., USIA's prograi'u,
.mile restrained, is proceeding to indoctrinate t~1eCambodians on -e.he
nature of the COl11!llunistthreat and require· -ent.s to meet it. In recognition
of Camtodia' s state of unawareness and unpreparedness to meet t:-:e t:1reat
at its d:>orstep, it was r'ecommendedthat the U.S. under-take t:~ follmring
courses 0-1 action: .

1. Impler,lent, to the degree feasible; the rec('lr:l!l1endationsof the
FaA srrvey on Cambodia's pollce-tYJ?e f~rces. This is the minimumassist-
ance required to raise the effectiveness of these forces to t;_'.ere:uired
level; .

2 •. Urge reduction of overlapping forces by reorganizL'~ Surface
Defense Forces and Provincial Guard, sii'Olplifyin;; control, effecting econo-
mies and improving cover-age of rural areas;

3. Encourage traininz of Cambodianpolice in countries SUCi1 as
Thailand and the Philippines;

4. Vrge reduction of Lrrr~rto )0,000, appropriate to internal
securi -tor missil'm, and proper dep'loyaent. of troops to meet current re':~\.lire-
.nerrts of this mission;

5. ' Aid Armyby providing .ullt2IJT end.•items, direct forces
suppor-t and training in Thai and ?hilippine mill my schools; .

6. }:rovide, as feasible, Lr.rrt trainin;; in counter-int.elli~;ence,
riot control, pacification and anti-guerrilla tec.nique~~r.prove
capatd.Li.tdes in air and sea operations;. ~

7. Oorrtd.nueefforts to stilOlUlate governaent.al, and public atrcre-
ness of Cor."-:'Ul,istt"reat; encour-agepolitical and police actions to reduce
the ctrre:~t t;~reat; particularly, to effect v.-it:1drawal of iJiet :'"inh eIement.s
from C2m'~,odianterritory.

22
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LAOS

A quiescent state of insurrection exists. with two provinoes of Laos
under Conmunist oontrol. Although the precise'ext~nt 'oftheir covert
capability ienot known, Cbmmunist penetration of free areas is extensive
end is believed to be in·an advanced stage of development.· Indications
at present are that the Communists intend to seek control by peaceful means
so long as this oourse appears to offer a good chance of success •
....':hile the army is capable of preventipg an expansion of indigenous Commmist
territory, providing large scale external Communist support is not forthcoming
it could not regain oontrol over the two provinces now dominated by them.
The poliee~type forces are incapable of countering Communist subversion
and infiltration.

The US interest in Laos is related to the preservation of the entire
SZA and it~ 10s8 to Co~unist control would seriously affect the security
ot this region. All ctU"rent l,JS programs for La08 bear on the problem of
internal seourity. There i$ .no US program for assisting police-type forces

~d all m~taryassistance prior to 1 January 1955 was channelled tnrough
the Frenc~ .

In ~dditiQn to current progre.m$ it was r-ecommended that the following
acti'ns be approved on a priority basis to bolster the internal security
of Laos~

l~ Approve and impleme~t the recommenclationflof the FOA police
survey.

\

\

\

2. Reduce the ar.my toUs-recQmmended leve+. concurrently with the
buildup of pol~ce servioes. and provide military end-items to the police
as required; .

3. Esteblish a .c~vilian mission to supervise US military assistance
programs;

4. Implement. information pro~~~ on a priority basia with addi-
tional personnel and funds a$ required~ exert m~imum psychological im-
pact prior t~ the fortheomin~ elections in LaoS71

5. Exert con't;inuingmoral am politioiit pressure on the Co~Wl~
ists through the ICC, the Indian Government. signatories to the Geneva
Agreement. and eventually the UN;t!lso encourage and support continued

.discreet reinforcemEnt of Royal Foroes in the Communist-controlled
provinces ,nth the view of holding and possibly extending government-
held &ream . '. ..

~ Implement an economic program to provide relief to the
needy. transportation and oommunications to assist in political control,
village programs, agriculturd aid and establishment of an effective .
Laos.procurement agency;

1. Inf'Luence go-vernment to establish friendlier relations with
non-6ommunist tribal g~oups in northern Laos while influencing these

(_on'.:~.:=~~.:...~:::'::.:;,.;.==~~:.bove r.e~- Ii
mendation$~ on~e approved, directing him to take appropriate steps to
carry out these progr-ama on a priority be.sistIi order to reinforce the
government! s position bercr e the coming election~ .

\
I
!

i
I
!
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While the Ruk insurrect.1oniG ts bave been effect! vely reduced to a bard

core of about 1,000, and the CommunistParty may be considered under eontrol~
the Philippine Governmenthas' a eont1Du1ng security problem in completely
eUm1nAtin6 the armed Buk el~ent8 and coping with the more sUbtle torms
of Communist8ubver~1veact1v.1t1es,. especially amo~gthe Cbipese minortty.
Tne internal ~eeur1ty forces,' although n~tically capable of ~ta1n1ng
internal. order, have not to date adJusted to the shift f;-om combatting
insurrection to counteririg clande8t~e subversive a~tiv1ttes.· their
deficiencies are ~ leg1s~ation, organ1~ation, coordination, direction,·
t~a1n1n$ and control.

The'·U. S. has a vital interest in the control of CommUni~tactivities
and the avoidB.nceot a neutral att1tu~ in the Ph1lippinli!s •. : CuxTent U. S.
pro~ ,are designed .to pro~ote 1nternal·~ta.bil1.ty t1l+o11ghimProvement..
of· tl1,eGovernmentand Q.iverS"1ficat1onof the economy. Training grants
~ve been ~de for-police personnel and'the, Constabulary has received
certairi equipment under t~ MDAProgram;' . The MDAPcommitment.tor. F'.(. 56 .
is for one 1llfantrydiv1s1on. vlhile originally U•.·S. policy was des1gned
to aid the Philippine ArmedForces to elilll~~te iflternal d1ssident~ the'.
misQion of the.FilipinO forces has.be~n expande~ to include a contr1bution
~o the regiona4 defense ot the area. 'Tbis change will'affect toe present
deployment or eerta1I1 units assigp~d t~:~ternaJ. security 1I1iss.16ns.' In
consideration of thi$ planried shitt an¢ot the'!oregoingsituation it was
recommendedthat the· following courses of action be taken to improve th~
int.ernal sec\1%'itysituation in the PhiUppines:

1;_ That the' Governm.entbe encouraged to adopt more effe~tive
anti-CoInm\Ui1stlegislation. .' .

..' .
.' 2. ~at tbe National IntelJ.1genceCoordinating Agency (NlCA) be

strengthened tY"~p01ntlllent ~8 Director otthemost compet(lnt1ntelligence
person avaUable.!.l . . . ._". .' .

< 3. Ciatt~eNationaJ. Burea~ of Investig~tion" (NBI), under NlcA,
'be expanded by improviDg coordination and trf1,ining of Constabulary and
municipal. police and assuminFLlfequate direction of all subversive
investigations, less lDilit~ . .

4. ~at NIeA &.d.just-and coordinate activities ot Military I~telli-
gence Service, placing emphasis,upon counter-intelligence within the military

and 1ntelligenee fo~ OlJerations "sainst armed Communists, including separate
direct assistance in detection tecbnique~

. 5. That the GoveX'D4llentbe assisted in expandins the Constabulary
-to planned strength of lO,OOOand that tbis buiJ.d-up precede reorganization
of the ArmedForces ~ order to avoid adversely affecting 1nte~~ stability.

. 6 •.. That military end-items and tra.ining under MDAPbe continued
to meet present U. S. commitments.

1•.TQat tbe Ph+lippines be encouraged to continue their leading
role in the Counter-subvers~ve Co~ittee, SEATO.

i'I1 f4.·
~1·~~.lL.~ a: iT) R ~"

','a •• -~~~(
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Although tbe present Government of Iraq is very anti-Communist
and llro-vlestern,and has taken strong measures to repress and eliminate
Communist subversive activities, the threat 1s continuous owing to the
poverty of the people, their depressed and apathetic political attitude
and the existence of a Ku:-d1sb minority problem. Under the current internal
security program it is unlikely the Communist threat ~ill increase 61gni~1-
cantlYi conversely, the effec~ivene88 of this effort is not sufficient to
constitute a roll-back but only to maintain a balance. There are political
indications that the repressive anti-Communist progra~ might be relaxed,
particularly in event of the demise of Nuri Said. To meet this contingency
and to improve the effectiveness Of non-military tnternal security forces
requ~res giving better train~ and technical equipme~t to the latter~
Military forces are more than capable of mawta~ing internal security i:r
actual uprisings shotJld occur.

U. S. interest in the security·of Iraq is related to the defense of
the Middle East. Cunent U. s. progr~s are des~gned to asdet in long
range· economie development and to he~p increase collective defense caps·
bilities of Iraqi forces. USIS llrograms are directed at eo~tinuous
indoctrination on theCo~ist tpxeat, U. S. tr1end3bip and orientation
of Kurds. In these circumStaIlcea the following recommendations were made
pertaining to internal security: ..

I

\

l. Ensure lraq's continuing appreciation of Coman,m1st threat,
with particular attention to informational programs 10 university circles.

2. Arfange and conduct a U, S. survey of police-type fo~ces to
determine measures re~1red to increase their effectiveness and be pre-
pared to consider s~ey team recommendations,~oordinate this action
vi th tbe British:!) . .

3. Aid !rag to remedy present subversive problems in penal
system by p~oyj.~ training of Officials in U. s ,

4. Re·al1gn U. S. and Iraqi economic programs to provide greater
short-range impact on populace.I

I

I

\

5. Whereas no chaage s~ould be made in the present mWtary aid
program pending a decision in p+inciple as to the role of Iraqi forces, in
the defense of the Mtddle East, priority in the interim should be given
to military ~its appropriate to their ~ternalsecurity function.
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ANNE>:B

PAKISTAN

!Thereal!lthe Communistthreat in nest Pakistan is presently well
contained, Ee.st Pakistan is confronted with a significant potential
for aubversLon and any success therein would have an impact on the
Central Government. Although conditions for rapid growth exist, the
Communistthreat in Pakistan in general is in the early stages. Poverty*
lack of national identity. weaknesses in the goverIlIllental l!Iystern.
5trugglesbetween ethnic groups and international problems with rndi a
end Afghanistan all oontribute to the background for subversion. Despite
Pakistan1s handicaps, its internal security system has proven relatively
suocessful in oombatting Conr--,uniam.Ita weaknesses are largely adnin-
istrative. ' :'~ilitary forcer; are more than adequate for internal seourity
requirements.

USinterests indicate the desirebility of maintaining a friendly,
pro-Hestern government in the South Asian complex. Cwrent US aid
IT ograms are designed to aid the ?akistani economyto sustain the milh·
tary burden and improve the standard of living. They are supplemented
by an indoctrination program against Communism.The US-supported .
military expansion 1s substantial and pr andes tor 4 infantr-y divi8ione,
Ii armored division~, 6 air ~que.drons, 3 destroyers and 5 mine-swe~~er8.
In this context, the fo+lowing r~CQmmen,dation6were madepertaining to
PakiBtani's internal ~ec~ity situationt

1. The Us should monitor its aid programs tX) avoid any p08l'lible
deterioration of the eoonomic or political stability of the government;

2. Pakistan is capable of sustaining such ~lita.rY' force. 88

may be reqt,ired solely for internal 1S8ourity: forces in excess thereof
requiring continUing USsupport and straining of Pakistani resources
should be reappraised by DeB, giving due regerd to all vital factors
involved, especially the binding nature at U. S. commitments.

3. Information and indoctrination progra~ should be oontinued,
developing indigenous capaci~ to oppose CommunilSm;

4. (§organizational and procedural guidance for strength-
ening and improving Pakistani intelligence and seourity system should
be provided, including technical aasistance in establishing a national
police acarleZI\Y and advi sory usistance in improving counter-intelligence
system within tm anood foroe!!] ;

5. Palet.stan! participation in oounter-subversive activitiea
of SEno should be encouraged.

26
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SYRIA

'1here e~:ists a clear and present danger -that the'=,~rri2_nGovernment
will become dominated by the Cormnmi.sbs if the current trendsrG...'..r'J.r.~;I..\~~
unabated. The Syrian situation has been characterized over t~-e pa sb eight
ye ar-s by an inherently unstable Oovernnent., thinly veiled interver.tion
by a number of foreign pOl-TSrSHorkin: at cross purposes, apathy toward
Conmum sm, and ar.ti-Hest, allegedly neutral, international po sf.td.on, Al-
though relAtively successful and advanced in the subver-aive stages, the
Comnurnst.s by thems:_lves do not appear sufficiently strong to seize the
Government, nor does it appear thc,t this is their Lnt.entd.on, P.ather,
they seek to destroy national unity and to strengthen support for Soviet
policies and oppo sf.td.on to ~,-'esternpolici~SI plus exacerbatdng tensions
in the ~.rab world In this latter aim, the Cormnunists have made signifi-
cant progress. ~ noteworthy degree of domination of tIle Governmentnow
exi.st.s t.hrough .ffie COl'!ll11unistexercise of disproportionate pnlitical
i.nfluence, madepossible by their penetration of t>e ;.rab ,Socialist
Resurrectionists ?arty (.':'Sr-) and the internal security force!:J

Although under tl:eShishakli regi:ne t':e internal security forces
demons trated tbeir ability to control the Communist x'arty, at present
these forces suf:er from general, deficiencies in administration, train-
ing and equipnen t. The mill "i:al'JT" Hhil~apable of controllin· ...revolu .•.
tionary or insurrectionary movements, ~.so penetrated by t>.e CO:,u"ilunists
that there exists a danger t!~e~rmic).1ta~a a COm.11lll1istinspired iJ;a;..,
exbreme left-wing, politica~ !llaneuver for control of the Govern.":len:!,J

Under bhe above circumstances,' despite U.S. o'ojectives to naxn tadn
a stable pro-testern ba'Lanc e in the Fear East, no ~ military, econoIDio.:_
or technical assistance programs for Syria exist. Five million doll"rs /
has been promised Syria as an inducement to resolve 1e Jordan River di s-
putei:!} USH.. has a modest program in Syria which is severely hampered
under existing conditions and by '3yrian sensitivities toward tl-ieir
:ninority probl.eas , Accordingly, no direct or overt U.S. assistance for
the dmprove.aent of Syrian internal securit'Jr :forces was recomaended,
Ot.ri.ngto the grave danj er-s presented to '('.S. objectiv-es in the area, it
was reco""'td that the 0C3 >lorking Group ("lse 5428) give priority con-
sideration to developing courses of action in the Pear Bast designed to
affect the uation .in Syria a€[lto reco~nendin~ specific .steps to
combat CronmunistsubversiGn. Congingency aid progra:ns are to be held in
readiness for implementation as rec;:uired in developing the' forego ing
actions.

27
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'BOLIVIA

The ~cumbent administration, predominantly left-oi-center, seized
power by revolution in 1952 and still governs by decree. 'Although one
of the most broadly,-based and popular governments in Bolivian lU-story it
1s sustained 1n power largely through the U. S. support of its economy_
An environment of poverty, poli tlcal. ilDlllaturity and economic ins tability
and a history of,labor exploitat1on, has provided fe~le ground for the'
~owth of Communism, both Stalin1st and Trotskyite. ~erically small
(about 4~OO0lr,1the Communists are concentrate~ in organized labor and '
educational mcles and represent a significant porUon of the politlcally-
conscious population.~t (Stalinist) 'Communist leaders have travelled
to the Soviet orbi1G) The Government, having used the Commun1~ts to,gain
p~fer, generally regards them merely as political rivals for power and
sporadically reacts, against them 10 this context. ~epubli~ is indifferent
to the tbre~tot COllllll\Ul1~m.,. '

A civil mi11~iaj formed,to support the revolution of 1952, altbough
loosely organi~edJ poorly trained andi~-conceived, remains the pr;Lmary
armed support of the Gove:roment. The Arm:y-"being purged antireduced, has
been given the rOle of aiding the economic development program. These
forces with the Carabineros are numerically capable of IJla~tal,ningint~rna.l
secur1.ty_, However, the schism betweep the moderate and extreme left-wings
of the Government Pa+ty, and between the l(l.tterand the rightist, revo-
~utionary-in~~ined opposition, is reflected wit~ the ~nte:rnalsecurity
forcea;- A confll~t-1ietveen-tl:lesepont~cal-groups-:-eou.ld:loTeU--l:ead-to-------1
internecine warfare among the security forces. Any Communist attempt to
seize the Gov~rnment wOuld almost certainly be postulated upon p~ioi con-
trol, of the highly V\,llnerableeivil.millUa, The most perious tbreat ~ies
in the possibility of Communists Obtaining control of the mil-iUa through
infiltration or through a series of political maneuvers with allied
extreme left-wing elements. .

The stab11ity and security of Bolivia is related to US objectives in
the Western'Hemisphere and economic and teePnical assistance programs have
been designed to serve tbese ends. However, the achievement of US objectives
requires a mUlti-dimensional. 'andunique approach as follows:

1. Economic-continuance of eeonomic aid is essential to
internal seeQr1ty.

2. Idealogical - USIA programs should be intensified to combat
Marxist philosophy.

3. Political - based Upon reliable information the U. S. should
urge the gratiual el:t.minationorinsul.ation of known or pro-Commun!sts
from tbe Government.'. .

4. Police-type forces - U. S. should conduct a survey to deter-
mine requirements~ encourage establishment of a Chilean Folice Mission
to BOllvi~

• ~litary - U. S. s~ould take actions designed to restore
prestige of ~and res~tion of proper ,role; also to indoatrinate it in
the danger~ of Communism and appropriate techn~ques and procedures in
counter-SUbve~n. _

6. Mi tia - recognize potential danger in present status of
the civil mU 1e.and institute positive courses of action to el1mioa,te
extreme left.wing 1nflu~nce, red~ce vulnerabi~ty to Communist subversion
and bring them under tighter Governmental control.. (A program for con-
sideration ,,{asprep:.-e~Jand at~ac~ed to the report on BOl1v1~
---.lr,(o,ID'~,~~~~lt-28-----,----- ---------,
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ANNEX B

CFILE

The Communistparty of Chile is a mature organization with a
popular basefiO:Perating mnongsane 40 front organizations:1 Its strongest
influence is 'With organized labor, students and the inteT!igentsia. 1m
outlawed political party €L. about 30-35,000 member!;]it is forced to
work through frontorgani~ations and in this manner has exerted influence
disproportionate to its actual strength. This influence in a political
background of numerous splinter parties results in ell sides currying
Communistsupport in forming political alliances and ooalitions •. The
current lack of popular sUPi?ort for the incumbent administration and the
spiralling inflationary tr~nd8 in Chi-le provide additional opportunities
for the Communi~ts. r hi.Le presently incapable of ~ubverting or sehing
the Government, the Communists const! tute a continuing aecurti ty problem
and require serious attention • .'

Although thepublio appears apathetic tcmards CO:·:mUllism.,Chileans
generally are traditi--nally proud of their democratic liberties. The-
internal security forces are adequate to' cope with present and fore~eeable
security situations and are relatively free from Communistpenetration.
The Corps of Carabineros is on~ of the most effective police forces in
Latin America. Chile has a counterpart organization to the FBI whdch
is considered competent although laQking in adequate funds. The Armed
Forces are more than adequate to fulfill· their inter~al security role.

- ..' .

USinterests in Chile are related to the collective stability and
defense of the ·";;estern Hemisphere and USprcgrema are c1esigned to serve
this end, These progrems prov:i<ietechnical assistance in economic
d~~elopment. provision of surplus. e.gricultural commodities and military.
assistance ngcessary far hemisphere defense. USIAmaintaii:!.s an active
anti-Co!l1lllunist, pro-US pr ogr-am, V1llle improve~pt of internal /iecuri ty
forces in Chile is. not urgent, .the .followingrecommendations were made~

i, Ucquaint .Car'abinero and investigati va officials with US
security methods through unofficial, separate visits to the US; elso,·
train sl1lB.llcootingents of~their operational personneI in modern counter-
subversive techniques!) . .

2. ~ourage and support, if necessary, Chilean police missions
in other Let~n ~rican oountries and the training of police officials
ofotrer countries in ChileTI

3. l1ncourage Chire" to lead in exchanging iirl'ormation with other
internal security forces in the area on Communistactivi tiee;

4. Review r~AP in Chile to determine whether savings might be
effected for higher pr-Lori,ty pr ogrems in Chile or else" ..here in the
hemisphere; .. .

5. ~view the· previous counter-sabotage program for adequacy,
taking a.dditional measures a.s necessary to ensure protection of US
strategio, industria.l interests in alil~

29
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ANNEX B

GUATEMALA

Although the recent overthrov of the Communistcontrolled government
vas successful andre~ulted in. the e~sion ot ~~ownCommunists,.the
danger of. ,their .resurgenee remains. Economic stagnation, political
instability and the absence qf an effective internal security pro~am are
contribut1ngfactors to this danger.' Police and military force~ are
adequate but ~oorly tratned. and equipped to cope vitb present and foresee-
abl,e subversive contingencies, U. S. prestige 1s involved in the surviv8J.
of democracy i;l. ,Guatemala and the prevention of CommunistsubversIon 1s in
the security interests of the U. S. .

Aeeord1ngly~ i~ was recommendedthat the t]. S. aid ·Guatemalaintbe
following manner in·add1tion t~ existing economic and political pro~~j
provide a surv~y of internal security farces, less military~ ,to determine
preCise requirements and be prepared to support those recommendatio~sof
the survey team which are eonafdered praeUc~ and in U.s. interests;

~anvhile, train 14 police officers in the U. S. during 1955; provide
counter-intelligence information as available and practicableI' train
tnilit~ personnel' ,in counter-intelligence procedures and internal·
securitY,t\lnct1onsj facU1tate I!urcb~s~ of mil1t"1~ryequ1Ilmentas r~q~1red
and provide end-1tem grant militEj.ljTassistance to increase effectiveness,in ititernal security ro~e; also, ipdoctrinate military personnel whereVer
practica.ble in dangers of Cql1l!llUIliS~ ','

3Q3l
1l~~@f~~~&~~r
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AN}!EX B

GREECE

The Greek Government, with the aid of the US and UK, successfully
defeated two serious attempts by the Communists5ince 1944 to seize
control of the Governmentby force. The last attempt resulted in foroing
all Communistswho remained in Greece to go underground,~le those who
fled behind the Iron· Curtain resumedolandestirie and pro~anda activities
from these safe areas. The Communistswithin Greece have reoonstructed
their clandestine apparatus, despite the vigilance of the internal
seourity forces, B.nO.have recently emerged under a freer political
environmen~th a steady show of 10% electoral strength or about 200,000
symp8.t~zerw If the present trend continues rn:J/CJr the oP?osition to
the Rally Government is successful, security restrictions maybecome
weakened and the Party restored to legality, thus incree.sing it, capa~
bilities for subversive action and for the reorganization of a para-
military force. The repatriation of Greek refugees from Bulgaria in-
creases the security hazards in the Northeast Terr!tory. Presen~
ind1¢atlons are that the Communistswill continue Ion; r~nge development
plans for subversi ve and/or insurrectionary action. Greek internal
security forces, while adequate numerically need ixnprovedadministra .•.
tion, training, techniques and speci alized equipment to cope with current
counter-subversi ve problems. Pbout 2 to 3 full-strength Greek divi ai.ons
might be required to cope with an all-out Communist insurrection, thereby
affeoting allied military strategy'in sz ~urope.

The stability andeontinued pro.Pest position of Greece is import-
ant to US objectives in NAtOand Southeast :iurope. Present US programs
are designed to aid the economicdevelopment of the country and to help
it meet its NATOoommitments. ·USIAhas diverted its mass.Bupport progr~
to intelleotuals and Ie aders, Greek concern over economic development
would render any divergence of aid from military to internal security
politically unacceptable and a"reduction in over-all military and economio
aid would simultaneouslyreduoe Greece's ability to meet its NATO
e0l!UId 1ments.

Recognizing the resurgent problems in Greece and the continued
need for USaSSistanee, it was recommendedthat:

a. ~US poliee mission oondu~t a survey of Gree1~poliee •.t:{pe
forces to determine ·precise requirements for further US aid or technical
assi stancm· .

.~. The Us continue 'to assist the Greek Government in its
handling of therepatriatee problem;

c. The DS provide advisory and technical as si stance as well
as training to improve Gree~ public relations and educational services;

d. Appropriate USplanping e~ementB in SHAP~be apprised of
the wartime need for two Greek divisions for internal security and that
no increase of Greek for ces tOJlleet both internal eecuri ty and NATO
requirements is contemplated.

3l
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